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School Assembly  

Our school assemblies, which include our Acts of Worship, are an important 

feature of our school's life. They act as one of the main ways by which we create 

our positive reflective ethos and promote our values-based education. The 

complete staff make a tremendous contribution through their presence and active 

participation. Pupils are very aware that the staff, by their positive attitude, involve 

themselves in assemblies, acting as role models for the pupils to emulate. Our 

assemblies contain times of quiet reflection that enable pupils to develop the 

deepest values and aspirations of the human spirit. 





 Purpose of our school assembly include the following 
 

i. To develop a feeling of affiliation and unity among  students.  

ii. To acquaint students with the school programmes more clearly.  

iii. To develop a sense of identity in students with the school.  

iv. To enable students to share their experiences, stories, anecdotes with others.  

v. To provide them training in good social behavior which is desired in public life.  

vi.To motivate students by positive reinforcement in the form of praise or rewards  

     awarded in public.  

vii.To celebrate national festivals like Independence Day, Republic day, and  

      birthdays  of great leaders and so on.  

viii. To facilitate moral and religious development of the students.  







Awarding Radhika Ivuturi, of class III B who has won Gold Medal in IEO 



 
Telangana Formation Day Celebrations  

It was a pleasant morning indicating growth, prosperity, and hope for the people 

of Telangana. There is a great sacrifice behind the struggle for a new state and 

new lives. The dark clouds have been drifted away on this day i.e. 2nd June 

2014. The people of Telangana enjoy the fresh breeze and sense of freedom and 

liberty.  

 

The Telangana formation day is celebrated with a lot of pomp and gaiety in Sree 

Vidyanikethan International School, Hyderabad. The Principal Mr. NVK Prasad, 

received a guard of honour and programme has begun with hoisting the Tri-

color. The day marks significance in State’s history for sustained Telangana 

Movement through the years for a separate state.  







 
Hand Writing Workshop 

It is a general observation that the young minds need to improve the handwritten 

skills. The exercise of improving the handwriting actually improves the personality 

of the person. Our management has provided the staff an opportunity on 4th June, 

2018 to learn the handwritten skills from one of the top handwriting analyst Mr. 

Mallikarjun Rao to forward the same to our young for their better hand scripts. 





 
World Environment Day 

World Environment Day is celebrated on the 5th of June every year, and is the 

United Nation's principle vehicle for encouraging awareness and action for the 

protection of our environment. First held in 1974, it has been a flagship campaign 

for raising awareness on emerging environmental issues. World Environment Day 

is a call for awakening of individuals to take charge of protecting their environment 

and to realize the severity of plastic usage in daily life.  
 

The theme for this year is 'Beat Plastic Pollution'.  
 

The students of SVIS- Hyderabad participated in “Haritha Haram”, planted 

saplings and wished for a pollution free and sound absorbing environment.  

As per the theme our hon’ble Principal Sir gave an inspiring speech addressing 

our students to avoid the usage of plastic covers and to use jute bags instead.  
 

As a part of WED a beautiful skit was presented by the children of  Grade – X 

creating awareness about conservation of plants.  

 

 







 
Yoga Day 

The International Day of Yoga 2018 (21st June) theme is 'Yoga for Peace' which is 

organized by the permanent mission of India to the United Nations. Yoga is an 

ancient physical, mental and spiritual practice that originated in India. The word 

‘yoga’ derives from Sanskrit and means to join or to unite, symbolizing the union 

of body and consciousness.  
 

Today it is practiced in various forms around the world and continues to grow in 

popularity. By changing our lifestyle and creating consciousness, it can help in 

well-being.  
 

Our SVIS’ tians practicing yoga…… 









 
Field Trips 

The purpose of the trip is usually observation for education, non-experimental 

research and to provide students with experiences outside their everyday 

activities, such as going camping with teachers and their classmates.  

The children of Grade –X has visited the International Crops Research Institute for 

the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT) on June 8th, 2018. ICRISAT is an International 

organization which conducts agricultural research for rural development, 

headquartered in Patancheru,(Hyderabad).  



Our children had an interaction with great scientists and conclude all the 

queries in their young minds. They were also enriched in crop improvement 

research, using conventional as well as methods derived from biotechnology 

on the following crops: Chickpea, Pigeon pea, Pearl millet , Sorghum, Finger 

Millet, and Small millets. 

 

It was an honour for our Students of Grade –IX (Om Arora and Sameer 

Chandra) to attend the grand event of Silver Jubilee Celebrations of Vedavalli 

Vidyalaya, Ranipet, Tamil Nadu from June 7th to June 10th, 2018. The event 

was a constellation of eminent spokespersons and connoisseurs of Art and 

Literature.  

 





 
Book Fair Experience 

Scholastic Book Fair served our school on 22nd June, 2018 to promote the habit 

of reading in school-going children. By offering children a wide selection of 

books and related material through the school system, we wished to give them 

an opportunity to read by choice and not by compulsion.  





Handwriting competition was held on 30th June, 2018 in the school campus. 

Here are our winners along with the Principal and coordinator.  



TRUE LEADERS DON’T CREATE FOLLOWERS ….  

THEY CREATE MORE LEADERS….  

I Pledge……… Speech by the contenders:  





 
Student Council Elections (2018-19) 

Inauguration by our respected Principal Sir. 



Student Poll Ballot: ELECTIONS(2018-19) 







 
HERE ARE OUR SVIS –HYDERABAD LEADERS!  

Leadership is the capacity to translate vision into reality!  The Investiture 

Ceremony of Sree Vidyanikethan International School, Hyderabad for the 

academic session 2018-2019 was held with great pomp and dignity as a special 

ceremony in the school ground. The event was presided over by Sir, Mr. Anand 

Srinivasan, the Executive Director and Mr.N.V.K Prasad, the school Principal. It 

was conducted with the high degree of earnestness and passion.  
 

The Investiture ceremony signifies the reliance and confidence that the school 

consigns in the newly invested office bearers. Donning the mantle of 

accountability, they also pledge to bestow their duties to the best of their 

abilities. We believe that the child centric approach will frame a responsible 

citizen.  











The ceremony was held with lots of zeal and zest. It was commenced with the 

lighting of the lamp followed by Saraswati Vandana, which signifies removal of 

darkness. Incessant mounting of the flames symbolizes the virtue and holiness. 

The elected Leaders’ profiles were displayed on the Screen. They were 

conferred with badges and sashes by Honorable Chief Guest Mr. Anand 

Srinivasan. The students’ council took the pledge to hold the school motto of 

Loyalty, Truth and Honour in high esteem. Mr. Anand Srinivasan congratulated 

them and admonished them to be impartial and honest in discharging their 

duties. He also exhorted them to uphold the values. He reminded them that 

with position comes responsibility towards themselves, their school and peers 

and struggles help one to achieve heights. The Principal Mr.N.V.K.Prasad also 

appreciated and congratulated them. He advised them to be role models and 

extended a supporting hand to the students’ council for the smooth running of 

the school. The function concluded with the vote of thanks by Principal Sir 

Mr.N.V. K. Prasad followed by National Anthem.  



Go Green –Inter house competition (Primary)  



Book Reading Club was inaugurated by our Principal Sir on 31st July 2018 Scholastic 
Lucky Dip Winners: Chemistry Lab  



Scholastic Lucky Dip 
Winners:  
Chemistry Lab  



Chemistry Lab Experiment 



Gireesha  
Grade VI  



Sadhvi  
Grade VI  



Sudiksha Digar  
Grade IV  



Nischal Prahaas  
Grade:X 

 Photography  



The  Miser and his Gold 

An old miser lived in a house with a garden. The miser hid his gold coins in a 

pit under some stones in the garden. Every day, before going to bed, the miser 

went to the stones where he hid the gold and counted the coins. He continued 

this routine every day, but not once did he spend the gold he saved.  

One day, a thief who knew the old miser’s routine, waited for the old man to go 

back into his house. After it was dark, the thief went to the hiding place and 

took the gold. The next day, the old miser found that his treasure was missing 

and started crying loudly.  



His neighbour heard the miser’s cries and inquired about what happened. 

On learning what happened, the neighbour asked, “Why didn’t you save 

the money inside the house? It would’ve been easier to access the money 

when you had to buy something!”  

 

“Buy?”, said the miser. “I never used the gold to buy anything. I was never 

going to spend it.”On hearing this, the neighbour threw a stone into the pit 

and said, “If that is the case, save the stone. It is as worthless as the gold 

you have lost”.  

 

Moral: A possession is just as worthy of what it is used for.  

Manognya K  
Grade -IIIB  



RIDDLES:  

1. What goes up but never comes down?  

A. Age  

2. I am at the end of time and space, and at the beginning of the end and 

the end of the universe?  

A. Letter ‘E’  

3. I have a neck but no head?  

A. Bottle  

4. A woman was reading a book. It was very dark. No lights. How could she 

read?  

A. She was blind and was reading Braille.  

5. I can be seen in the night. I am also there in the morning but I am not 

visible then.  

A. Stars  

6. I am like a fun quiz  

A. Riddles  

Radhika Krishna  
Grade IIIB  



 

 
Thank You 


